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CUB Program
Gives Reviews

L.o an Monies
Get Decrease
The National Defense Education
Act loan funds for Central have
been cut from a total of $110,000
for the last school year to $52,323
for the year beginning in September, according to Kenneth Mildenberger, director of the division of
college and university assistance.
Congress authorized $90,000,000
for the use of loans through this
division which is a part of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Because of the cut in money for
the coming year, the Loan Committee will administer the federal
loans on a sliding scale for the
coming year, Kenneth Courson,
CWSC business manager, said.
Maximum limits for the scale
will be $750 for seniors, $600 for
juniors, and $450 for sophomores
and freshmen. If any money is
left by summer session of next
year, the maximum limit any one
student may borrow will be $200.
"The maximum figures on the
sliding scale are just that," Courson said. "It does not mean that
when a person applies for the
loan, he will get the entire amount.
The amount received will depend
on the need of the individual applicant."
If the education bill now before
Congress passes, it will put more
funds into the loan program at
Central and at the other colleges
and universities around the country, Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean
of students, said.

"Forthright Reviews," book reviews by members of the faculty,
will begin in the CUB Lair Tuesday at 8 p.m. Dr. Howard Robinson, associate professor of psychology, will present "May Man
Prevail?" by Erich Fromm.
"The idea is to include a form
of 'mental gymnastics' for those
who, like Robert Maynard Hutchins, prefer to lie down when thev
get an urge to exercise, unit! the
irresponsible whim passes," Dr.
Clifford Wolfsehr, chairman of the
organizing committee, said.
Presentations of the different
works will not necessarily deal
with the book itself, James Quann,
director of student activities, said.
The philosophy or ideas presented
by the author will also be discussed by the reviewer.
"As the series title indicates, we
would like the speakers to be enTHE FIRST FORTHRIGHT REVIEW will be presented in the tirely 'straightforward' in presenting their personal views, concerns,
CUB Lair next Tuesday at 8 p.m. following the Interlude. Dr.
Howard Robinson (right), associate professor of psychology will be interests, prejudices, predilections,
and passions," Wolfsehr said.
fe.at~red in the first review discussing "May Man Prevail." Dr.
V1rg1I Olson. (left), assistant profess~r of ~ociology and Anthony
Wives of the students attending
Canedo, assistant professor of English, will be featured in the
Central are especially invited to
other reviews.
attend the programs, Quann said.
Further speakers in the program
will include on July 30, Dr. Virgil
Olson, assistant professor of sociology, speaking on "Nobody Knows
My Name" by James Baldwin and
on Aug. 13, and Anthony Canedo,
assistant professor English, will
~ast month, Dr. and Mrs. Brooks attended the annual President's discuss "Catch 22" by Joseph
Institute for College and University Administrators. The institute was Heller.
held at Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration Boston
Massachusetts, June 18 to the 26.
'
Today
Tpe Institute has. been held .every year since 1955, under the sponSGA movies, 7 p.m., "Gidget sorship of the Carnegie Corporat10n - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ' - Goes Hawaiian," 9 p.m., Foreign of New Y~r~. The ~nstitute also ed were small colleges with a stuLanguage Film, McConnell audi- sponsors su~Ilar sess10ns annually dent population of between 500 and
Captain Douglas R. Souvignier
for academic deans.
2000. There were 20 church coltorium.
has
reported for duty as assistant
Saturday, July 13
The purpose of the Institute is leges, 12 state colleges, 10 private professor
of air science with Air
SGA movie, 9 p.m., "Song of to give relatively new presidents colleges and the Air Force's Air Force
Detachment 895 at Central
Scheherazade - This is Russia," a chance to talk to other collecre University represented. Of the 15
State College LieuMcConnell auditorium.
presidents, and to have the opp~·- institutions, from 24 states, there Washington
tenant Colonel Earl Winters, proTuesday, July 16
tunity to study and discuss mutual were 15 from the Southern part fessor
of air science, said. CapInterlude, 7 p.m., CUB Lair.
problems, Dr. Brooks said.
ot the country, 10 from the Midtain
Souvignier
will be teaching
Forthright Review, H. B. RobinBroad Area Discussed
die West, and three from the North- air science one and
two.
son, "May Man Prevail," CUB
west.
(R. Franklin Thompson,
Captain Souvignier graduated
Lair, 8 p.m.
d_The i;>rogram consisted of group President of the University of PuWednesday, July 17
iscuss10ns on topics selected :from get Sound was the only other Wash- from Oregon State University with
First summer session ends.
areas of educational leadership, ington delegate.) Thirty-three of a B.S. degree in business adminisFriday, July 19
curriculum changes, the role of the presidents had been in office tration and a minor in engineering.
He entered the service in SepSGA movies, 7 p.m., "Good the dean, student responsibility and two years or less; only three had
Morning Miss Dove," 9 p.m., "Bell, academic advising, relationships spent more than 10 years in office. tember, 1955 and completed pilot
Book and Candle," McConnell audi- with trust~es, trends . in. chang- Dr. Brooks said that many of training in November, 1956 at Lo·
torium.
mg educat_ion~l orga~izat10n and the problems that came up for dis- redo, Texas. Captain Souvignier
Saturday, July 20
~roblems m !nternational educa- cussion were directly applicable has been assigned to Fighter InterSGA movie, 9 p.m., "Attila," Mc- hon.- . Emph~sis was ~ade on the to our college, such as speaker ceptor Squadrons at Portland and
Connell auditorium.
deci~10n-makmg funct10n of t~e policies. He also mentioned that Goose Bay, Labrador-where he
Tuesday, July 23
Ipr~sidents, and actual. case h!s- many of the colleges represented flew Scorpions and Delta Daggers.
Interlude, 7 p.m., CUB Lair.
tone.s formed. the basis for dis- did not have the facilities nor
He has received two Presidential
Square Dancing, 8 to 9:30 p.m., cussion, he said.
the funds that are available to Unit Citations and the Air Force
Longevity Ribbon.
CUB Ballroom.
Most of the colleges represent- Central.

Campus Calendar

President Brooks Travels
East To Yearly Convention

ROTC Assistant
Begins New Duty
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NDEA Loan Funds Slashed Summer Session Schedule
Shows Visiting Professors
For School Year 1963-64
Federal funds for the loan program under the National
Defense Education Act for Central have been cut from $110,000 for last year to $52,323 for the year beginning this
September. This is more thc:n a 50 per cent drop.
This will hurt many students at Central. Some will be
hurt to the point of dropping school because of insufficient
funds. Those students who leave for this reason are not at
the lower end of the scholastic ladder. Far from it. Because
of the requirements needed to get the loan, a total GPA of
2. 7 or better, the better students are the ones who will be
forced to leave.
This situation at Central is not an isolated example. It
is happening to many colleges and universities around the
country. Students far better than average are being forced
out of institutions of higher learning because of a large cut
in the NDEA loan funds.
The consequences of this are not only bad for the student whose education is hampered, but also for the country
as a whole, for not all of those who are forced to leave school
will return, and the services of that would-be college graduate in the teaching field or some other is lost to society.
Until the time the stud:e nt leaves school, he is not a
productive member of society. All his time spent in school
is aimed at preparing him for a role he will play after graduation. When he is unable to complete his education, that
time, although not lost on the individual himself, is a waste
to society. The student is unable to perform that function
for which he was being trained.
Force should be placed on Congress t.o pass the education bill which is now before it. With its passage, more money will be funneled back into the NDEA loan program and
many of the students who could be forced to leave school
will be able to remain.
The way to do this is for educational communities,
both student and faculty, to write to their respective congressmen and send petitions to them asking them to do all in their
power to see that the needed money is placed back in the
program. If this is done and the money is given back, the
country will not lose some of its top scholars and students.
They would remain where they can do the most good.

Student A,rtist Serves ·CUB
BY PAT DEANE

Signs! Signs! Signs!
If you're ever in doubt as to
what is happening on the campus,
simply take a stroll through the
CUB and gander at the many posters and signs painted by CUB
artist, Ray Cullis.
These posters announce everything from tournament dates to
CUB office hours and all have
the special Cullis touch (his name
at the bottom.)
Ray is also responsible for the
"name tags" identifying the vari-

Campus .....,
·

"9 9"

ous rooms in the CUB (Lair, Cage,
Maze, etc.), the summer activity
cards, and the blueprint - type
drawing of the picnic and recreation area.
Ray has had considerable experience with poster painting. He
was an artist during his army
days and spent four years as a
staff artist for a Florida advertising firm.
Unlike most artists, Ray is majoring in business economics and
minoring in journalism and geography. Oh well, we can't all be
art majors.

-

Member Associated Collegiate Press
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During summer quarter while members of Central's faculty are on
vacations or short leaves, a visiting staff will be in residence.
On the visiting staff of the education department are Elizabeth
Drews from Michigan State University, Charles Chamberlain from
Moses Lake school district, Nyal Flanders from Bellevue public schools
Jettye Fern Grant from Berkeley
'
public schools in Berkeley, Calif., ty public schools on its visiting
Muriel J. Hamilton from Richland, staff.
John Hofstrand from San Jose The visiting staff in the art deState College, Doyle Koontz from partment includes Stephen BayWichita, Kansas, Harold McAbee less from the College of Guam,
from LaGrande, Ore., J. Russell Marvin S. Lowe from Berea ColPeters from Tucson, Arizona, Ned lege, George Roberts from the UniPhillips from Naches, Joseph E. versity of Idaho and Donald B.
Rich from Longview school dis- Wright an experimental product
trict, John A. Schwenker from designer for industry.
Campus School of the State Uni- Letitia Walsh from the Univerversity College, Potsdam, N.Y., sity of Illinois is a visiting memCharles Sharp from Indiana Uni- her of the home economics deversity, Carey T. Southall, Jr. partment. Gerald L. Steele from
from Texas Technological College Minneapolis, Minn. is the visiting
and Arley L. Vancil from Ellens- staff for the industrial arts deburg senior high school.
partment.
The psychology and philosophy In the music department the visdepartment has Graham P. Con- iting staff consists of Howard Doolroy from Portland State College, ing from Miami, Florida and Brad
Arden Frandsen from Utah State Spinney, a percussion specialist,
University, Darwin Goodey from radio, television and film producThurston county public schools, tions, N.Y. and Hollywood.
George Meyer from the UniverIn the division of language and
sity of Hawaii, James B. Robert- and literature the visiting staff
son from Longview public schools, includes Thomas A. Browne, WisLee Scott from Denison Univer- consin State College; Frank Towne,
sity, Granville, Ohio, Merlin W. Washington State University and
Schultz from Grosse Pointe, Mich., Donald K. Sexson, Wenatchee ComRobert Stake from Teachers Col- munity College.
Mary o. Bowman, Joanne Ecklege, University of Nebraska and
Charles Yackulic from King coun- ert and Jane Patterson from Houston, Tex., are the visiting staff
for the division of physical education. A visiting staff member in
the division of science and mathematics is Ben Johnson of Kittitas.
The division of social sciences
A Kids Softball League, a new has Robert A. Kennelly of Long
part of the summer recreation pro- Beach State College and Elbert
gram, got underway last Tuesday E. Miller of Western Washington
on the diamonds behind the Nichol- State College as members of the
son pavilion.
visiting staff in the geography dePresently the league is compos- partment. Herman Slotnick from
ed of five teams of children, both the University of Alaska is a visboys and girls belonging to stu- iting professor in the history dedents and faculty, from 7 to 14 partment and Peter Mayer from
years of age. The teams are: the the University of California at
Yankees, the Sting Rays, the Red Berkeley is a visiting professor
Devils, the Tomahawks, and the in the political science department.
Mets.
Managing the program is Derald De Grosse , a graduate assistant in Physical Education and Poetry Presentation Set
during the normal year a tea~her For July 26 Assembly
at Marysville.
Children who meet the requireThomas Kinsella, an Irish poet,
ments and wish to play should will present a reading of his
form a team and turn their names poems on Friday, July 26 at 8
into the CUB Directors office. Chil- p.m. in the McConnell auditordren playing in the league are ium, James Quann, director of
covered by c o 11 e g e insurance, student activities, said.
James Quann, director of student
Kinsella received the Irish Arts
activities, said.
For the benefit of those who are Council poetry prize for the best
too old, too tired, or too uncoordin- book of poems by an Irish poet
ated to play in the league them- in 1961. He was born in Dublin
selves, spectators are welcome at and attended Christian Brothers
the games, Quann said. Games School and the University Col·
are played every Tuesday, Wednes- lege of Dublin.
day, and Thursday at 3 p.m.

New League
Attracts Kids
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C·WS Student
Reaches Goal

Roast Turkey
A 'La Modern

Success is the goal set by most
students attending college. Many
achieve this goal, however, few
achieve it during their college
years. An exception to this is
Mike Ingraham, a junior at Central.
Mike has been interested in
sports and sportswriting ever since
his childhood and now he is well
on the way to making this his
life's work.
Mike began as sports editor and
sports publicity director at Centralia junior college, and this year
he assumed the same positions at
Central. Recently he joined the
staff on the Ellensburg Daily Record as sports editor.
He has done some free-I a n c e
work for Washington newspapers
and has recently sold an article
on the Tall Timber wrestling camp
to the Seattle P.I. He also covered the Class A high school track
meet, held May 16 at Central, for
the Spokesman Review.
Mike, a social science major,
will graduate from Central in Dec.
1964, with an Arts and Sciences
degree. He hopes to then go into
newspaper sports writing or sports
publicity work.

Modern art and food are a part
of the life of students attending
Central. These two were combined last week in regards to the
metal birds in the CUB foyer.
James Quann found this recipe
under the birds left by some admirer of both art and food . The
name of the creation was "Clinker Dressing."
Ingredients for the mixture include: one scuttle clinkers, one
half scuttle sawdust, eight cracked
briquets, one generous handful
charcoal, three teaspoons Red Devil, one pound axle grease and one
book of matches.
According to the anonymous
author of the mixture the procedure then was to: "Combine
clinkers, sawdust, charcoal and
briquets in a large hopper. Mix
the axle grease and Red Devil
and pour over the dry mixture.
Toss carefully with large scoop
shovel. Place mix:ture at base of
birds and tamp well."
The end steps to the recipe can
be left to conjecture and the
CUB 's metal birds.

Parts Constrution Sets
Opening of Pool Back
Central's Nicholson pavilion
pool will not be open this session, James Quann, director of
student activities, said.
When the bid was let to a
company in Seattle last week,
the contractor said he had the
needed pump, electric motor and
connections on hand. They turned out to be the wrong parts.
The contractor then wrote to his
supplier and found that the necessary pieces were not even in
existence, Quann said.
The equipment is now being
made, but will not arrive here
until sometime near the end of
the first session.

. ~IKE INGRAHAM, A CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE college
1un101·, has recently sold a feature story that he wrote for a journalism class to the Seattle Post Intelligencer. lngraham's story
was on the Tall Timber Wrestling camp. He is now sports editor
for the Ellensburg Daily Record.

CUB Music, Bingo Events
Feel T'ouch Of Mike Kysar
By PATTY DEANE

Are you working too hard and
rushing too fast? Are you coming
home from classes with a snarl on
your face and orneriness in your
eye? Are you making life unbearable for your friends and contemporaries? Why not take a relaxing
break and let the soothing strains
of piano music calm your frazled
nerves?
Mike's style is mainly popular.
(Relax! That's pre-war type popular, not twist, stomp and watoosi
type popular!) However, he does
include some semi-classical works
during the evening.
Mike can also be found in the
CUB on Monday and Thursday
evenings when he and Miss Jan
Fitzgerald, a graduate student, call

bingo numbers in the Cage. This
too is a part of the summer recreation program and if the music
fails to calm you, perhaps playing
legal bingo will.

Six former ROTC Cadets of Central' s Corps are now Second Lieutenants in the United States Air
Graduate Tests Slated
Force. They were commissioned
Graduate s c h o o I adm issi•m at the end of the spring graduatests have been scheduled for tion ceremonies.
July 16, 17 and 18, 1963, .John
Receiving t h e i r commissions
L. Silva, director of testing and
were Lieutenant Jon Arvik, Lieucounseling said.
English, spelling and reading tenant Larry Niesses, Lieutenant
tests will be offered on each of Robert Follett, Lieutenant John
these days. All students who Hamilton, and Lieutenant Jerald
need to take these tests shou!d Brown, Lieutenant Colonel Earl
sign the rosters posted in ·the Winters, professor of air science,
Black Building, 2nd floor. All said.
tests will be administered in
The six new servicemen have
Room 108 of the old music bui ld- been assigned to their posts since
ing, Mr. Silva concluded.
their June 1963 graduation.
Lieutenant Arvik will report to
the Aeronautical Systems Division,
Field Office, at Elgin Air Force
Base, Florida where he will work
as a biologist. Lieutenant Niesses
will report to the Headquarters of
the Space Systems Division, Los
The National Student Association Angeles, California where he will
reading rack in the CUB Cage was be a research and development
p~ a ced there spring. quarter to pro- officer.
~1defthe stugen~ds w1thf reading matAn Electronic Data Processing
er rom a si es 0 the political Officer school is the destination of
spectrum, Jim Talbert, NSA coordinator said.
Lieutenant Follet who will report
Included in the material placed to Sheppard AFB, Texas. Lieucn the reading rack are The Wash- tenants Bolinger and Brown will
ington Post, The Communist Dailv both report to Williams AFB, AriWorker, Student, The New Repub- zona for pilot training.
lie, Current, Show, The Atlantic
Lieutenant Hamilton will report
Constitution, The Christian Science to the University of Oklahoma, at
Monitor, Nation and the Bulletin j Norman Oklahoma for training in
of the World Council of Peace.
the field of meterology.

NSA Donates
Reading Rack

PIANC' INTERLUDES FEATURING MIKE KYSAR at the piano
are being presented each Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. in the CUB Lair
as part of the summer activities program. The program is free
and free refreshments are provided by the CUB.

Six June Grads
Get Commissions
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Several Laboratories Provide
Practical Experience At Central

PUTTING THE FINISHING TOUCHES ON her oil painting is
Diane Houston. In the oil painting laboratory one can find paintings in the various stages of development from a canvas being
nailed to the frame to the completed painting.

MARV SWAINSON IS LOOKING AT ectodermal derivative of
a chick embryo for his class in embryo~ogy. This is only one of
the many !aboratories in the science bui lding. Other labs include
the chemistry, geo ~ ogy, botany and physics labs.

GRACE KEESLING IS DOING THE timing and Paul Dawson
is looking on as Bob Biersner is racing the clock in the psychology
lab. These three psychology majors are working on their master's
papers and need people for use in their experiments.

ANOTHER LAB THAT MOST PEOPLE consider a woodshop
is located in the industrial arts building. Don Mcinnis is placing
the component parts of his project, a chair, together. Woodshop is
part of the industrial arts program.

WALKING INTO THE INDUSTRIAL arts building one c:an
hear the students hard at work. Winona Shores is hammering on
the bottom of her copper bowl to make it level.

WHEN MOST STUDENTS THINK OF A lab class they think of
a dass in the science bui lding, but this is not always the case.
Sandra Gower and Dennis Hamling are working in the speech
laboratory in the Amanda Hebeler elementary school with Polly
Christian. Polly is counting the number of bubbles she can blow
with one breath.
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